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Saleinni Praiys AD foamy , lira Lipscomh Leone in Commission Sanctioned Rematcli Tonight
fomimeyvJedmiesdlay both Lipscomb and Leone ft --

week age sad finally called off
the bristling brawL Neither Jaek
Kker iter llUt Olsen ' would Use
op the officiating, task following
the ChiaasnaB's departore ' aad
Commission Chairman Levy
took U frem there. , -

The twe prelims tonight offer
Dasetto aad Taava Katonen la ;

th St-min- ate . pester at 8:3t

match and nothing Is (o be bar
red ether than strangle holds'
and low blows. There will be no

. dlsaoaliflcations. $ i"'
. CommisIoner Levy announ-
ced that the money held np ltweek will be given the grapplers ;
only when they come throogh
with rematch.
Matchmaker Owen -- wasted ; no
time In booking the anxious doe' ,

for that imeetwg. tonight, rn
nounclng "lt' . p to them to
earn their money. Iwt they face
sospenslon and fine if they kick
around either of' the referees." !

Referee Achlsr fell victim to

'Nother 10 Grand for
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Carroll to Face
Ellis in Arc Go !
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" It's Lind &jPomeroy's Florists
against. Challenge Creameries la I

.the 1:45 pjn. Opener and Salem
Capital Posters against Albany's
Cummmgs.Moyers in the 8:30 p.m.
nightcap Wednesday, at Lucky
Beaver stadium in Portland as the
annual Oregon American Legion
Junior baseball tourney sets sail
for its three-da- y run. The draw-
ings were held last night by offi-

cials at radio station KXL, Port-
land. V','

The nd opener at 2:45

sends the Creamers against the
sine they whipped for the Port- -
land city championship last week.
Undsey Campbell's L & Fs are

' defending state titlists. The game
will likely see Art. Mills on the
mound for Hal Hatton's nine, and

.opposed by Dick Montaf of the

.UPi , ..... h
- The Salem-Alba- ny battle will
likely be another hurling duel be-

tween Joe "Cowboy" Carroll and
Don Ellis, the Lebanon hurler
serving for Bill Wilkinson's Mov- -.

ers. Ellis bested Carroll, 2-- 1, in
n earlier practice clash at Al--

i bany. Wilkinson's club is classed
as the one to beat in the tourney,
f The two losing teams Wednes-

day clash against Thursday after-

noon while Wednesday's winners
tangle Thursday night. The cham-

pion of .the . Idouble - dimination
tourney qualifies itself for regional'

finals at Billings, Mont., the week
following. . 'j .

By' Easy Wihiier;
Ali-Americ- aii ttgen

CHICAGO, July i 30f-Robot-li- ke Byron Nelson, who Insists
he Is "only human, clanked off with $10,200 cold cash today ss
he won the lush open golf tournament with a record
72-hol- e totaPof 269tan amazing 19 under par and 11 strokes ahead
of a helpless field. The incomparable Nelson, whose first professional

KEYSTONE PAIR: These two second-aacke- r Dick Head-- .
rle (left) and shortstop Koger Dasch will take care of middle
sack chores when the Capital Pest Ne. t Legion Janion wade
Into state tournament competition at Portland Wednesday night.

alL promises to be as totally
wild a was last week's effer-In- g.

Only this . time the two
tonghles- - face suspensions and
fines If they abase the twe ref-
erees s that their chores can-
not be carried eat correctly -

Jack JIUchelL a capable and
- licensed referee . from Washing-
ton has een imported to handle ,

the' mainer, and Georges 'Dos-- ;
ette, the UtUe man with all the
muscles will be his arbitlng as-alst- ant

If necessary.? Puaette Is
to remala eatalde the ring antil
the storm warnings go up inside.
No time limit rides with the

Oregon itattstnait

kauauva
Editor

NATIONAL LEAGCX STANDINGS
v W L Pet. W L Pet.

Chicago 58 33 MA NewYrk 40 48 Jlx
St. Louis M 40 J7S Cinclnnt 41 47 .
Brooklyn S3 38 J78 Boston 41 51 .444
Pltsburgh 40 48 JIB Philadel 24 70 31

.Monday result: At St. Louis 4. On-cinn- att

t (night and only game sched
uled). .

Sunday results: At Chicago e--s, cin- -
einnatt 3; at St. Louis 8--4. Pitts-
burgh 0-- 4; at Brooklyn S-- Boston
3-- 4: at Philadelphia-Ne- w York (pos-
tponedrain).: (

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Detroit 80 38 JSttl Chicago 44 44 MO
New Yrk 48 40 .535 StXouls 43 43 .404
Washmgt 45 41 J23 Clevelan 43 44 .494
Boston h t 48 43 .533 Philadel 30 M 440

(No games scheduled Monday.).
Sunday results: At Detroit 4. 'Chi

cago 3; at Boston 8. Washington 4;
at New York Philadelphia 0-- 3;

at Cleveland 0--3, St Louis 4--0.

Swedes Notch
Relay Record

STOCKHOLM, July 30-rVT- he

Malmo Athletic club's relay team,
with the famed Guilder Haegg
running the anchor leg; broke the
world record for the 6000-met- er

relay today with a time of 15
minutes and 38.6 seconds. The
performance clipped 8.4 seconds
off the old mark of 15:42, set by
the Stockholm fire department in
mi. t

Haegg, whose 3:43 for the 1500
is the world's record, ran the last
lap in 3:53.3. ;

Cline Wins, Mason '

Loses in Portland
Salem city champion Walt

Cline, Jr came through with an
easy S and 4 win over his oppo-
nent Sunday in Portland city
championship first round firing
at the Eastmoreland coarse, hot
yoothf al Bonny Mason went
down, 2 and 1, to VInce Cooney.
Cline carded a three-over-p- ar

75 and Mason a 78.

" "

i Topic for Hatlo and his "They'll Do It Every Time" our vacation.
Not too much! seems to come and go for 50 weeks, but come time
for the annual two off and bingo, nothing less than the No. I item

f the sports year breaks wide open. Meaning, of course, Portland's
purchase of Ceo. E. Waters park and its vitals, a deal which amounts
to merely the zero-hou- r salvation of all that is baseball in our vil-

lage, j

The topic 'has been chewed to pulp and kicked around consider-
ably since its break and is now on the stalish side, but its overall
importance to the community Isn't easily forgotten. So far as baseball
Itself is concerned, no other deal involving the local situation could

Coleman Drops
r jl

Braves' Reiiis
Bissonetle Takes

Postf rSlanagerial
30-ip)-- Bob

Coleman resigned today as man-
ager; of the Boston Braves and
was replaced;; by Coach Del Bis-sonep- te.

Coleman plans to leave
for iis Evansville, IncL, home im-
mediately and Bissonette will take
charge of the seventh place club
In tomorrow's doubleheader with
the kew York Giants.

General Manager John i Quinn
said jColeman would remain in the
Boston organization, returning as
a scput later j in the season. His
contract does not expire until
19461 No announcement was made
of a 'financial settlement although
Coleman said he was being "taken
care 'of i! 'r
' Handicapped by a series of in-
juries dating from spring training
daysj the club has failed to play
consistently good ball despite an
early-seas- on spurt into the first
division. Losing nin.e straight and
12 of their last 14, the Braves
plummeted to seventh place. '

Li. Patty Berg

Coifing Champ
CHICAGO, July 30-MP- )-Lt

Patty: Berg of the marines came
fromi behind on the final nine to
capture her second, can

women's open - championship to
day by a one-stro- ke margin over
Dorothy Germain'of Philadelphia.
i Miss j Berg, winner - in 1943,
cooDed the tournament with a
closing 77 that gave her a 52-ho- le

total of 312. Miss Germain, who
started the final 18-h- ole session
with la two-stro- ke lead, faded with

8d for an aggregate of 313.
I r I V"

Salem Golfers
Topped 42-1-8

Men's- - club ; mashie misters of
Salem golf course found the Cor-valli-sj

country dub clan and course
tough combine Sunday and took

42-1- 8 shallacking in the south-
ern city. It was the second meet-
ing between the two teams and
saw the count evened since the
Saleths won earlier here.

Only Tom Wise, Lawrence Al-
ley, Bill Schaefer, Harry Gustaf- -

son. j John Emlen and Ned In
gram! of the Salems were able to
at least break even with oppon
ents $unday. Twenty players were
on each team. The Salem guests
enjoyed a de luxe cMcken dinner
following. Results:

CORVAIXIS () (IS) SALEM
GUI C3) ,i vs 0) Estey
McLehnon (3) vs, ; 0) - Goodwin
unimn s) , vs, (0) poweu
Coiem.n o-i-) --ilv. wie
Copenhagen (tU) Vf - AUey
Auory til tivi, izj scnaener
Johnson (3) ,,,, it v . yvj Waterman
Ball 3) ti vt 11) Pekar
StovaU (2l,i) vm (4) Albrich
Tolman (3) (0) Bonesteele

(1) Chambers
Dannon (0) (3) Oustafson
Bates! (3) IU.V8 , (01 Haman
Porter 3) (0) Kletzlng
Blakejy 2V,) i)i Hlggina
Burnett (2) (17 Baxter
Cooper (3) (0) Thomson
Austin (0) .,. .. vg - (3) Emlen
Denson (1) (3) IngTam
Wilson (3) ; va . . (0) Convey

Silvertons Post
Two Diamond Wins

SILVERTON Silverton took
doubleheader from Frost Kist of
Portland here' Sunday, -- the Jun
iors notching a 1- -0 nod behind
Dale! Owens three-h- it pitching
and the Townies grabbing a 2-- 0

verdict on DeWayne Johnson's
south'pawing. The Juniors scored
on a isixtn-nini- ng single ny unce
White and a double by Johnson.
Hits !by "Slick" Burr, Hatteburg
and Brock sewed up the second
game. Johnson fanned 10,

Prottkist J ....., 000 000 3 0
Juniors 000 001 1 I 2

Cooper and Schlecter; D. Owens and

Portland ' M 000 S S 1
Silverton 800 008 3 S 1

B. Knapp and D. Knapp; : Johnson
and Belling, Gaul.

Hollywooda Win
"The Hollywood entry of the

Pee-We- e : league walloped South
Salem, 24-1- 1, last night in a league
game on the Leslie field. A dozen
errors by the Southerners were
costly.' '

;. . j

' 1 .' .".v hi H
HoDywood ; ,.V , ., 34 14
South! Salem 11 S 13

RyLand and Wilon; Coats, John--
on and Stelmer.

Their purses held op by the
Salem Boxing sad Wrestling
eeramlsslen following last
week's wild brawl which wound.

p .ne .eon test. .when Referee .
Walt Aehiu waa battered Into
welessnestv teoglt gvys Jaek
Lipscombe and Antone "Ape",
Leone return to the Ferry Street
Garden tonight to headline
Hi t e kmi k e r Elton Owen's:
weekly card. The rematch; sanc- -;

tioned by the eommtsslon since
Harrr Levy Co. refswea to'
loose the held p parses sutttl
the Iipseonib - Leone m e s s . is
cleared un to the satisfaction of

Skipper
Not to Return

Gotham Paper Says
McCarthy lThrough

NEW?;YORK, July 30-(-- The

New York Daily Mirror says that
Manager Joe McCarthy of the New
York Yankees will not return to
his .ball club. Giving friends of
the manager; in Buffalo as the
source of its Information,"" the
Mirror says McCarthy will not.be
back either for the remainder of
the current season or the 194s
campaign when his three - year
contract expires. 1

Tom Gallery, assistant to Presi
dent Larry MacPhaiL commented
at bis Scarsdale home, McCarthy
still Is manager of the Yankees. I
don't think Larry1 has even talked
to Joe for two or three days."

In Buffalo, McCarthy's physi
cian said he hadn't heard that the
Yankee field chief didnt plan to
return. McCarthy, himself, could
not be reached. :

Box Scores
(Salem Junior League)

V-- 8 K H Uoas AB H
DJPaulua, It 1 S 0 Valdex, Sb S 1 8
Unruh. as s S 8 Phlp. 3b--p 4 1
Fredrick, cf 3 S AlUrmn, ss 4 1
8Paulus, 3b S S 8 Moore Sb--p 4 1
Gilbert, a 4 1 S Bamgrt. dl I
Kara, c f t S 1 Coker. U 4 1
Benaen. lb 1 S 0 Cumin f. C 4 1
Boatman,1 Sb 1 1 m Sproul p--lb S 8
Schmidt, rf 8 Gannan. rf 3 1

Totala - IS 14 4 Total 90 t
Lions . . .810 80S 0 ITS
v--a .080 080 14 4 4

Zrrors: Cumminrs. Sproule, Schmidt,
Boatman 3. Runs batted la: Kara, uli
bert 4. Valdex: S, Moore 1. Three-b- aa

hits: Cummlnn. Kirn. Stolen bases
Valdes. Sproule, Bensen, Boatman,
Schmidt. ;v Gilbert. Coker. saermces:
Boatman. Double Dlayi: Sproule un
assisted. Bases on balls: ott CUbett S.
Moore. U,; Sproule 3, Phipps S. Strike
outs: by Gilbert 10, Moore 3, Sproule
1. Phipps 1. Losing pitcher: Moore.
Umpire: xeuscher.Maynewer Jkrecks

. ? AB R H AB R H
Girod. 3b S 1 1 Wilson, as 4 0
Osborne, cl 4 8 Carver, U 3 8
Kerber, 4 0 MuDer. 3b 3 0
Osborn, is 3 1 Hamack, e 1 - 0
Carron, p a 0 Glenn, p 3 1
Lebold. rf S 1 Cooney, 3b 3 8
Fox. If 5 S 0 Davnprt lb 3 0
Steinke, 3b 3 1 Stark, cf 3 1
Rock, lb 3 Olney, rf 3 1

Totals - 3C 4 Totals 34 3
Mayflower 000 023 3 T 4 3
Snrocks 020 800 13 4 S

Errors Wilson 3, Davenport. Ham
mack. Glenn. Rock. Carrow. Runs bat
ted In: Cooney. Lebold 3, Rock., Two-ba-se

bits: Glenn. Three-ba-se hits:
Stark.- - Lebold. - Stolen bases: Girod
Stark 3, Carrow, Steinke. Double

lays Girod --Steinke, Carrow-Osbor- n,

G irod --Steinke, Bases on balls: Glenn
1, Carrow 8. Strike outs: Glenn 1.
Carrow 8. Umpires: Campbell. Coker,
D. evaldez.
Curlys Redwood

AB R H AB R H
Shlnkle. 3b 3 11 Davey. 3b 3 0
Pitzer. 3b S 1 8 Grenle. ss 1 1
Aplet. lb 3 1 3 rrdrksn lb 3 1
Schwartz; e 3 8 S Evans, c S 0
Olson, cx 3 8 0 Haslbkr. Sb 3 0
VnVleCk, rf 3 1 0 Brenan, cf 3 0
Graber, U 1 S 0 Barkus. MilConmy, ss S 1 S Krkptrk. If 1 0
Charlton, p t 3 0 Caley. p 3 1

Totals 33 10 S Totals IS 4
Curlys ; ISO 3310 S 4
Redwood 000 31 4 4 S

Errors:: Davey 3, Haselbacker, Evans.
Aplet 3, Schwartz. Two-ba-se hits: Ap-
let. Stolen bases: Schwartz, , Aplet.
Graber, Shlnkle, Pitzer. Bases on bans
off Charlton S. Caley 8. Strike outs
Charlton 8. Caley 8. Umpires: Buck
and McKlnney. ; " j

Btdweed Carlys .1
AB R H AB R

Davey. Sb 3 0 0 Schwrtz, c 3 1
Grnle. c-- ts 1 nizer, so
rrdrksn, lb 0 Aplet, lb 3
Evans, C" 1 0 Shlnkle. 3b S
Caley. p S 0 Olson, cf 0
Haslbkr, ss 1 0 VnVlk, rf 1
Brennan. cf S 0 Meany. If 1
Barkus. rf 1 0 Conmy, ss S
Klrkptrk, U 1 0 Chrlton, p S
Nelson, Jb t Graber, rf 0

Totals r ' 14 0 Totals 14
Redwood nnn 00 0 0 3
Curlys 303 1 5 S 3

Bases on balls: Charlton 4. Caley 4.
Strike outs: Charlton 10. Caley 4. Urn
pires: Craig. Buck and McKlnney,

BROOKLYN, July S0-P)--

the Brooklyn Dodgers resume
their drive to catch the National
league leading Chicago Cubs at
Philadelphia tomorrow Babe Her
man will be wearing No. 3, the
same number he carried years ago
in his first! stay with the club,
Since his return to the Dodgers
several weeks ago as a pinch hitter
he has worn No. 4 under protest.
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have been maneuvered to match
'that which George Norgan, Bill
Klepper, Mary Owen tc Co. con--s

umated with Mrs. Geo. R. Waters.
Attach the town Senators with
any other organization in baseball,
even the once-fabulou- s New York
Yankees, and you still can't find
the "click"; that clicks as impres-
sively as "Salem Senators, Port-
land Beaver j proving grounds."
Bluntly and briefly, it's a natural
if ever there was one. -

- Salvation of baseball in Salem?
Yes, and very much so. Conflicts
involving local diamond attaches
had reached much too many in
number before the Beavers step-
ped in, and such turbulence didn't
spell success for the sport in Sa-- .
Jem any way you looked at it
Had Mrs. Waters elected to exer-
cise her franchise again, we're
certain she would have died the

o'clock. Dosette ftcoepted ui
spot ae as to be present for his
refereelag stint laten The seml- -
gpeclal plls Tex IXirer aralnst
burly Baexe Davidson.'

Mr. Golf

tour in 1932 netted him exactly
$12.50, paced golfs richest meet
from the ' start In unbelievable
fashion, firing a closing 67 after
slamming an original; 138-pla- yer

field to the ropes with rounds it
66 and two 68s. - '

Defending champion Nelson, in
boosting his 184S winnings to S43J00
(war bond swasi aunost as much
as he won In all of 1S44 . was trailed
at 28v by Gene Sarasea cf
New York and - Lt. Ben Hogan- - of
Louisville: A- - 843.300 cash stake --was
sliced down to the 48th place among
the professionals. A stroke behind the
runners-u- p with 281s were Harold
jng mccspaoen ox sansora, wtmH Dennr Saute of Akron. O., and Vie

Ghezzl of Atlairtio City. Hi Y.
"X sweated blentr winntair this one."

drawled the transplanted ffexan. who
leaves tonight for the $10,080 Canadian
open BTarting Thursday. . Jo the first
time,- - I started a ' tournament fast
which, put me under. more pressure
than ever. People forget that I worry
about beating .par as moch as the
next fellow and that rm only human.'

It was the ninth straight individual
tourney triumph for Nelson during
which string be has .neintained an
incredible average of 874 strokes Ml .

18-h-
. round. His average round la t

winning 13 of 18 tournaments to date
this year- - is

1 CcJ

r - w j i a i i

Droll aid flub
... worn, tfclai aQ frtMsi
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O Refill wifli frtsk.
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correct pressure.
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Cardinals Bow

To Gncy, 54
ST. LOUIS, Jury. 30 - W) -- The

Cincinnati Beds took a 5--4 deci-
sion in their first game of a series
with the St Louis Cardinals to-

night as veteran. ' Ed Heusser
bested, Ken Burkhardt It was the
only game played In either major
league...' .1 ' v

The loss dropped the Cards into
a second-pla- ce tie With the. idle
Brooklyn Dodgers, six. games be-

hind the Chicago Cubs.

Cincinnati ,001 031 1008 11 0
St. Louis 010 020 0104 11 1

Heusser and Unser: Burkhardt, By
erly (1), Gardner ) and Rice.

Seattle Protest , ;

Denied by Tants'
LOS AtiGELES, July 30 -"-(ffj -

The Seattle Rainiers protest of a
baseball fame with Portland July
25 has been denied, Clarence
"Pants' Rowland, president of the
Pacific Coast league, said today.
Seattle manager Bill Skiffs pro-
test was based on the assumption
the infield fly rule was in force at
the time of the disputed play.
Portland won, 6 to 2.

Softballers Set Y

f.TACOMAr July -Six of
an estimated 16 teams already are
entered in - the seventh - annual
Washington Softball association
state championship tournament to
be held here August 10, 11 and 12,

Portland Card Off
PORTLAND Julyi 30-(V-- The

boxing bout scheduled Friday
night between Roy j Miller and
Frankie Scalzo was cancelled to
day by matchmaker Joe Water-
man because of Scalzo's inability
to leave San Diego. ;

r

from Blue Lake Sunday to remain
In a tie for the division lead with
the V-t- s. The two leaders clash
In the final round next Sunday.

The Mayflower win, a rousing
7-- 3 ' count over Shrbcks Motors
which was enlivened! by fisticuffs
between Coaches Walt Lebold and
Del Campbell, the latter In an
umpiring role Sunday, further
clinched the American division
pennant for the Milkers. They
await the winner of the Eagles--

Valley , Motor game In, the post
season playoffs. -

Curly's Dairy came through
twice against Redwood Nurseries
at dinger, - winning the opener,
10-- 4 and the nightcap .5--0. Bob
Charlton pitched both wins, the
latter a no-ru- n no-hitt- er in' five
frames. The wins clinched second
place for Curly's in the American
race.-- ' 'i

O FIIIE SHOP

O OVEDTCIE
FOST-UAD JOB

thousand deaths, financially and otherwise, during the first season.
Although shells not to blame for all the rifts which plagued the
big 25th and! Turner plant during
ruis lossea up many Darners on the road to the park's

turnstiles. A very unhealthy situation which only a change
in ownership: could have alleviated. Having worked for her and

V-8-s, Mayflowers Cop Wins
As Junior Loop Finisji iVearsbeing in close touch with the Senators since their origination In

1840, we:can say that Mrs. W.' rendered strenous effort toward
the successful operation of the club and its premises. Bluntly, she
was her own worst enemy, and only because she went into an
intricate and often perplexing business about which she knew
nothing. What she learned came; the hard way, under fire, and
quite naturally enough she made mistakes. Shell probably live
longer and happier now that she has rid herself of the many

Hollies Next
For Bevo 9' !

an
i

Sunday Split Costs
Portlanders Series

COAST LEAGUI STANDINGS
W It Pet. - r w X. Pet

Portland TS 45 Jtti Oakland 88 S3 .478
Seattle 68 SI 378 San Dig ST 64 .403
Saa lan 81 81 308 Lm Aug S3 87 .443
Saeramnt 80 81 .408 HoUywd 81 78 .431

Sunday results: At Seattle 3-- 5, Port-
land 3-- 1: at Sacramento 8--3. San Oiero a
l--s ; at san rranclsco 4-- 0, Oakland 3-- 1;

at uouywooa 4-- J, ix Angeles 3-- 3. a

:By the Anociated Press
Portland's Coast league leading

Beavers, still ; six : games out In j

front after their! crucial series at
Seattle, head for Hollywood this
week to open an eight-gam- e ' se
ries With the last-pla- ce Stars. The
series will probably open Wed
nesday night because of travel
delay from Seattle.

Other . games i this Week ' find
Los Angeles at Sacramento, Seat
tie at San Francisco and Oakland
t San Diego. t; !

Portland divided Sunday's dou--
ble bill with Seattle, winning the
first game, 3-- 2, j behind Roy Hel--
ser's 16th victory of the season.
but losing the second, 6--1, when
Don pulford picked up his eighth
loss against 17 wins. The split
cost tthe Portlanders the series,
4--3, put the Beavers lost only one
game margin on their lead during
the week. f ..v

Other Sunday1! results saw Hol-
lywood down Los Angeles twice,
4- -2 and 3-- 2; San Francisco divide
with "Oakland, 4-- 3 and 0--1, Bob
Joyce winning his 23rd game in
the opener for the Seals, and
Sacramento split with San Diego,
6- -5 and 3--9.

Haulers to Meet
OBarrick Nine

Coach Ray Dahlen's Salem Hea-
vy Haulers take their fling at at-

tempting to upset Bob Keuscher'g
league-leadi- ng Clough - Banicks
tonight in the 6:13 o'clock Junior
baseball "B" loop clash at Les-
lie. The Haulers proved "they're
capable of such an upset by pol-

ishing off the I strong Elfstrom
club last week. I ' , i

- Another win .for the C--Bs, to-
day puts them very near a post-
season playoff clash with .the
first-ha- lf winning Elfstroms.

OSP Nine Bumps-Portland- s,

1245 r

The Oregon Penitentiary Grays
brought to an end, the 13-ga- me

winning - streak; boasted by the
Ames Grocers of Portland Sunday
by taking a 12-- 58 win over the
visitors at the prison. Floyd "In-
dian Ward, on the mound for; the
OSP's, allowed seven bits. The
Grays poked out 11 off "four
Grocer servers. IJ ;

'
.." i I

Grocers .003 120 300 S Y tGrays --310 401 03 13 11 4
Moore. Pox. Car ley. lurman and

Butenschoen; Ward and Engmani

Local SofUes SpUt
The Olson-Reev-es softball team

gained an even break at Tigard
Sunday in two: games with the
Tigard team. The locals won ! the
opener, 2-- 0, on Knight's pitching
but lost the second game, 1-- 0.1 ? .

R H X
Olson-Reev- es 4 3
Tlitard 3 3

KnLKht and Morlev: Hansen and
tipcaer. .. .
Olson-Reev- es 3 . l
TlKsrd I 1

R. Maddy and Morley; Mansen a:d I

Ywtr sM -

neaaacnes wracn go with professional baseball.

Previous Price Tag Called for $50,000
now much did Portland pay

as good as ours. We understand

JXJNIOa UCAGVK STANDINGS
(NaUonal) (American)

w is ycx. w Li ret.
V-- Ss ( 1 457 Mayflwr 7 1 473
Eacles 0 1 457 Curing 8 3 .714
Uons 3 8 .373 Police S 4 .429
runland S S 488 Redwood S S 488

ke 1 I J3 Shrock's 1 S 443
Sunday results: At Ollnger Curly 's

10-- 5. Redwood 4-- 0: at Leslie May
Cower 7. Shrock's 3; Valley Motor 14.
Lions 0. (Eagles take forfeit win over
Blue Lake.)

Coach Bob ' Schwartz Valley
Motor V-S-s of the National di-

vision ', and . Walt Lebold's May-
flower Milkers of the American
came through with victories in
Sunday's rewind of Junior baseball
league play, and left a clear-cu- t

picture of what to expect for final
games In Hie circuit. The valley
Motor win, a 14-- 9 conquest of Ken
Manning's- - Lions, qualified the
V-8-s for next Sunday's natural
with Ralph Caley's Eagles Lodg-
ers.' The Eagles won i via forfeit

du,ww return on the which had been sunk
in the Senators. Maybe she got it and maybe she didn't. Chances
are it wilj never be made public. Most of the Interested are content
to believe $50,000 Is quite a wad of dough to be setting up business

. in pro oase&au in Salem, Ore,
liked Bevos buying in, fifty grand
investment at mat local Interest in the current ups and downs
of the Portlanders is an indication, the seats will be filled with
nothing but customers when the future Bevos pull on the Senator
togs next summer. The fact that .General Manager Klepper. has
already promised" a winner for the maiden voyage is palatable to

MARY OWEN

her tenure, the same and ugly

for the properties? Your guess Is
Mrs.-W- . was holding out for

however. What with the roundlv.
may turn out to be a profitable

Should Be Informative
new club? No announcement hv Mr.

" proving grounds now under con

we cuents aiso. .

Klepper VitU Thi$ Week
Who will lride herd on'r'..the

iV?- - WM) im
. GSI' DM1

Klepper yet (after all, its still early), but speculation by the down-
town hot stovjers hold that present Beavers Sid Cohen, the graying
pitcher, or Spdnce Harris, the ditto outfielder, wfculd be likely choices.
You can bet it will be someone affiliated with the Portlanders If
t all possiblej and someone who will have at heart the development

of youthful talent for future Bevo warring. Long experienced and
well read Cohen or Harris qualify! Both are aware of the likes
find dislikes of Beaver Skipper Marv Owen also. And that's an
item of importance. Mr. Klepper is due in town for foundation laying
this week, and we hope to gain a brief or two on his operational
plans. "I',:-- ,:

'
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Valley Kids Find Break in New Deal , --V
; . Not to be overlooked In analysing the surprising deal Is the

break which is now made available to all baseball minded kids around
the valley. No doubt Klepper will j stress the Important policy of
giving talented youngsters their chances at the , professional field,
And what better chance can they find than the one which offers'
a whirl In class B or AA baseball practically In their own back
yard? We need not mention again the Gordons, Peskys, Bevens, etc,
who have slipped by the Beavers while mounting the baseball ladder.

- Dozens of good ballplayers, .reared right In Oregon, were never
riven a chance with the Beavers in years gone by. But no more of

Got
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same cow. What with the local

1

: SaZTiJ BillSn 'EIOTOnS
Dods-Plymou- th Distributors
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no3
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' C0KNER N. UBERTY & CENTER STS.struction by the Portlanders, not-so-shar- p youngsters who will one
day blossom into their own if given a chance are to get that chance

Efc:j OKIrisht here at ,Home. .,-...,.,- . -
Ye?, locks' like the village Is to pluck itself off a spot on the

fczstba'J nu? alter alL And that's good very --good, ,


